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1II WIFE'S HEWS =
[ Are weak and she suffers fcerribl]' from nervousness,headaohe anld loss of e leep. Such

is the testimony of many a man. The poor,
tired woman is eufferting from Impure and
Impoverished blood. I Her food c oes not digest.She is living! on hor nerves, her

*v TTuiv nnrvpR ntld muscles

/
DAINTY BODICES.

THEY ABE THE IMPORTANT
FEATURE OF COSTUMES.

Two Waists and One Skirt Are

Enough.A New Semi-Masculine
Hat.Proper Coats forIMICllKiu u 6VUV< |

NEED STRENGTHENING
By the use of Hood's Saraapar 11a which
makes pure, rloh blood, creates ai r appetite,
and gives tone to all the organs of the body.
This is not what we saw, It is what Hood's
Baraaparilla does. " Mhr wife began taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla abopt three months ago.
She has been in poor health for 115 years.
Hood's is doing her Roid. Her appetite is

better, she looks better land therefhas been

I Improvement in every J. W. Eobrb

ok,Greenfield, Tennessee.

Hood'sJL .!.%%%%%% parilla
Be Sure to get J1(*gS

V - Hood's
Hood't Pills are th« best after-dinner

Pills, assist digestion, prevent constipation.
j

.

^Turned the Tables oi His Batcher.
A wild hog belonging to1 John

Holmes escaped from Daniel H^wley'e
\,V slaughter pen at Dianondale, Mich.,

and started to swim tin Grand Hirer.
When it reaohed the middle ihe beast
turned, and, swimming to shoire, at'taoked Hawley. The mn fonghrt with
all the rigor he possess®, but anally

- turned and ran for his Ife. Twice tha
I brute overtook iiAWiey,xne nreci nme

tearing his trousers ui( the second
time throwing him dowi The smell
of blood seemed to makethe hog even

,^-more furious and he would have
StilledHawleyhad not hlf a dozen
men, armed with pitohfoks and e Hovels,come to the butcbr's rescue.
Hawley escaped with a fey brui#d*..
St. Louis Globe-Democra.

{: * Amulets now born by n«ble families
in India are believed to have been
handed down 2000 years.

'Tit Strange But Tine.
We read of strange happeningand retain

sometimes, like that of a mm wlio nras

caught by a revolving wheel and so threiheil
against floor and celling his bodytnraei
bine from the braises. A doctor writes If a
man who fell from a ladder and' was covfad
with braises. He, the doctor, applied St.
Jacobs Oil; in the morning, he says, ail the
bine spots had disappeared. ^There is inotherway of feeltng oJne all ovter, and tiat
'i« afrnr th« Anrlnmnim or nnfnft ai»d acheS or
a long time without relief. Upe the g*at

\ remedy for pain at once; It will cure ad
-change the color of your woes. »

Blabber, the fat of sea animals, costs pn
cents a pound in Lapland.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root cures
; all Kidney and Bladder troubles.

Pamphlet and Consultation free.
Laboratory Blnghamton. N. Y.

In 1542 Italian oranges were sold in Bone
| for twenty cents a thousand.

Thb Grip of Pneumonia may be warded of
II With Hale's Honey or Horahtrand and Tar.
r Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute
br Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for ohildrel

ICOmillKt WiVCllO WJC £ IWUW3 laiUUllWIft
« Hon, allays pain, cures wind colic. 21c. abottl<

Brings comfort and improvement and
lends to personal enjoyment when

. lightly nsea. The many, who live betk;ter than others and enjoy life more, with
Ii ten expenditure, oy more prompuy

adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest

. 1 the value to health o£ the pure liquid' laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Svrup of Figs.

' \!. * Its excellence is due to its presenting
i Jn the form most acceptable and pleas*
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly) beneficial properties of a perfect lax.j stive: effectually cleansing the system,dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
ana permanently curing constipation.

i It has given satisfaction to millions and
: (met with the approval of the medical

profession, because it acts on the K5d*
neys, Liver and Bowels withont weak*

f; ening them and it is perfectly free from
'

every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all draggistsin 60c ana $1 bottles, but it is main*

ufactured by the California Fig SyrmpCo. only, whose name is printed on every
«i oVbim a!m> tViP namt ficmn nf Mnls
and being well informed, you will cd)t
accept any substitute if offered. |
'"""^" wdRLD'S-FAIR "*P XHIGHEST AWARD S

a "SUPERIOR NUTRITION-THE LIFE:' i 1

^P|)|0REAr 1
^wjE>rDictir<rAi^ I
FOOD
Has justly acquired the reputation of being

The Salvator for S

«^The-Aged. I
An Incomparable Aliment for the gGrowth and Protection of INFANTS and II
children i
A superior nutritive in continued Fevers, IAnd a reliable remedial agent 1in all gastric and enteric diseases; Ioften in instances of consultation oyer ^patients whose digestive organs were re- '**duced to such a low and sensitive condition sthat the IMPERIAL GRANUM was |the only nourishment the stomach Iwould tolerate when LIFE seemed Edepending on its retentionaAnd as a FOOD it would be difficult to jconceive of anything more palatable. 3
5o!d by DRUGGISTS. Shipping: Depot, 1JOHN CARLE & SONS, New York. i

n lUKjr If cat.

PESPITE tbe fact tliat textures
are costly and modish trimmingsare expensive and that
elaborate details seem to be

absolutely necessary adjuncts of
stylish costumes, those who have that
enviable and desirable gift of economy
.that has a certain element like real
genius in it.may dress handsomely,
becomingly and appropriately this
season with comparatively little expense.
The love of dress, of color, of ohoioe

fabrics, of ornament is not to be despisedas muoh as some philosophers
would have us *11 believe, for in dress

can be expressed just as muoh as in
other things, high ideals of beauty,
grace and exoellenoe.
The lavishneia and splendor of the

toilets of this jay stimulate even the
most righteous woman of limited
wealth with a desire to dress somewhat
in the mode of her richer sister. Glass
distinctions seem to be more easily
recognizable by dress this year than
heretofore. In the beautiful time.
perhaps, nearer than most people
think.when courtesy, kindliness,
mental and moral wealth will be the
chief olaimB to distinction, splendor of
raiment will be subversive to higher
attributes of face and form. But untilthat period reaches its noontime, it
behooves the prideful woman, who
knows whM. extraordinary value the
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j TOR THE CONCKBT.

majority of people place upon dress.
to look well to the ways and stays and
material and cat and trimming of her
bodice. The bodice is the masterpiece
of the costume this year. In all years
a beautifully hanging skirt is desirable.andthere are many who will considerthis season's full skirt worthy of
more than a passing note. But fine
skirts, like good manners, should be,
and let us hope are. "such a matter,
of course," as to need no word to distinguishthem. But the bodices! In
tnem is victory or aeieat. xne won a

belongs to the wise. One black skirt
and three bodices.even two- will en|able a woman who understands herself
to Appear perfectly well dressed and
with the ease that always comes with
the consciousness of being well dressed
at any of the numerous social functionsof the winter. v

j No. 1, in the double column illustration,is a charming bodice adaptablealso for demi-toillette or full
ei ening dress. It is composed of soft
gi een silk draped around the figure so

asjnot to reveal the seams. The yoke
an d undeiv sleeves are of bright cyclamenpink velvet outlined back and
fr< nt by Bruges lace, the color of old
ivt ry. It is peppered with tiny jet
bej ds and is draped very effectively in
a cascade at the right side, ending in
a bpw and single scarf end. The yoke
ami sleeves of velvet may be removed

al/taAnva on/9 +i»o triaifinrr nnflfrimo

be thus instantly transformed into a

concert dreBs or dinner gown. The
folly puffed upper sleeves are of green
silk jadorned with lace. A chiffon yoke
and Innder sleeveB of yellow might also
be used with artistio results. This
bodiro could be appropriately worn

with! a black, a green, or cyclamen
pinkltirt.Ncl 2 is distinctively an evening
bodi® but an economical genius can

adapw* easily to afternoon requirement!if occasion requires. It is
white® chesse satin. The insertions
of wlBjace that trim the corsage in
diagoBrV bands are brought out
in prexty relief by the pale green silk
over vhioh the insertions are made.
The decolletage is finished with an ex

quisita berthe of tulle and lace. A
most artistic touch of color is given
to thete pale tints by the clusters of
velvet dahlias toned from pale pink to
deepest purple.which decorate the
corsage. A neckband of velvet, tint
of the dahlias which oruament it on

| either title, is a pretty adjunct ot tnis
1 bodice.

SEMI-MASCULINE HAT.

the new semi-mascnline hnt

H^Bow so much in vogue. Really.
BBMBw, it can't be called "pretty,:
HS^^Layhap, it has a pretty face
RHH, and even then it is more

make the pretty face look
j^^^^Han to be enhanced by the
^9h|H All the same, it is la mode,
SB^Hends it. It is of black silk
BS& shining as a silk brush can

H^^^^Rnd has a wide reaching bow
velvet, with a plain silver

Si - V ^Inted squarely in front, and
s *KBack ostrich plume standing
b H H'u the crown at the side.
& V or may not be a band of the
B Hut the crowD, and likewise

-.A,'. .
Ml

yon can lay some lace over the velvet,
butthe strict idea is to leave it entirely
masculine, except for the bow in front
The collarette is one of the newest

SEMI-MASCUTJJTS HAT.

designs, with a delicate little silver
throat buckle, through which a threeinchribbon is run, with two loops of
the same standing out at the sides.

FANCIES IN FCTE.

Muffs are enormous, and the retloulebags are now made of sealskin or

fancy velvets. Boas are decidedly
short, to replace the idiotic little sables,whose numberless legs and tails
we have grown so tired of. Victorines
in quaint new shapes are being made
in sealskin with borders of grebe, or

vice versa, in chinchilla, skunk and
caracul. Very large capes fof fur are

greatful to matrons who prefer comfortto smartaess; they are to have
slits, to let out the arms, which, if not

V A / J
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A NSW CKEPON GOWN.

pretty, are at least practical.
High for collars, with a little cape

attaohed, are also much worn and are
nhftrTmnDF finishing tonfihes to a vel-
vet cape or a plain jacket. Long pelissesof the ulster type, but muoh befrilledand trimmed, and all split open
at the side to allow for width of skirt
will be much worn. These coveralls
are undeniably useful, as any old skirt
can be worn with them if it has a fair
amount of respectability left Some
will be made with a cape and armholesinstead of sleeves. Jackets arq
all more or less of the coaching or
reefer type, out steel and other elaboratebuttons entering into the design.

PROPER COATS FOB WINTER.

A plain tailor finish is preferred for
all cloth coats, the only garniture
being velvet or fur, if any kind iB used
at alL But for the coats of richer
laoricD, almost anytmng in xne -way 01

garniture is permissible. So it is that

COAT FOE "WINTER 'WEAR.

fur and lace, pcold, silver and steel
beading and passementerie, feathers,
velvet and moire enter into most
unique combinations, forming wrapa
tnat would seem to be out of their
sphere off the 6tage if used with any
other than a masquer's costume.

EVENING SILKS.i

Evening silks in the style of thirty
ye.-ir* sm,'o are the height of modern

i!> A _1 11
ijisiuoii. a puun coior, yeuovv, rose

or biue, is covered in the 'weaving
with a delicate pattern which resembleshoneycomb, and over this are

chine flowers. An imported white
silk gown displays the styles that wore
worn in the fifties. The skirt has
lnce tunic drapery in front, caught up
on the sides with large bows of green
and blue shot velvet, while at the
back two breadths of white moire
with wreathes of roses in chine patternrepresent sash ends. The back
of the bodice is of green velvet and
the full front of the chine moire.

f

CALENDAR FOR 1895.
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Eclipsed In 1895.
Five Eclipses occur In 1895.two of the

Moon and three of the Sun.as follows t

I. A Total Eclipse of the Moon. March
« Mil i.ii.1 1 mm A Qniifh
JUCD-liCD. VISIOIO in nunu (liiu uvmu

America, Europe and Western Asia. This
Eclipse will recur March 21st, 1913, whan It
will also be total and visible on the west
coast of North America and.Asln.

II. A partial Eolipse ot the San. March
26tb. Not visible In the United 8iates.
Visible in Arctic America, northeast of
Hudson's Bay and Greenland, England and
Northern Atlantic Ocean. This Eclipse will
recnr April 5th. 1913, when it will be larger,
and visible In British America and Alaska.
IIL A Partial Eclipse ot the Sun, August

20th, invisible in Amerlch; visible In NorthwesternAsia and Northeastern Europe.
This lEollpse will recur August 31st. 1913,
.but smaller, and visible in British America
and Greenland.

IV. A Total Eolipse o! the Moon, September3d-4tb, visible in North and South
America and Western Europe and Africa.
This Eclipse will recur SeptemberUtb, 1913,
wh«n u will hp fntnl also. the Moon setting
eclipsed. It will be visible also in Asia.
V. A Partial Eclipse of the 8ud, September18tb, visible In "the South Pacific Ocean

and North Australia. This Eclipse will recur
September 29th, 1913, when it will be larger,
and visible again in the South Pacific and
New Zeland.

%

The Seasons.
Winter begins December fll (1891) and lasts

88 days, 28 hours and 58 minute?.
Spring begins March 20 and lasts 92 days,

19 nours and 55 minute?.
Summer begins June 21 and lasts 93 days,

14 hours and 27 minutes.
Autumn begins September 23 and lasts 89

days, 18 hours and 28 minutes.
"Winter begins December 2L

Morning Stars. Evening Stars.
Venus, after Sept. 19. Venus, nntil Sept. 19.
Mars, after Oct. 11. Mars, until Oct. 11:
Jupiter, from July 10 Jupiter, until July 1(

to Oct. 12. and after Oct. 12.
Saturn, until Feb. 5 Saturn, from Feb. I
Knd after Nov. 9, I to Nov. 2.
Note..Planets are considered Evening

Stars wheh they rise before midnight, and
Morning Stars when they rise after midnight.

Fixed and Movable Festivals.
Epiphany, Jan. 6. Easter Sunday, April
Septuagesima Sunday, 14.
Feb. 10. Low Sunday. April 21.

SexageEima Sunday, Rogation Sunday,May
Feb. 17. 19.

Qulnquagesima Sun- Ascension Day, May
day, Feb. 24. 23. *

Shrove Tuesday, Feb. Whitsunday, June 2.
26. Trinity' Sunday, June

Ash Wednesday, Feb. 9.
27. Corpus Christ), Juno

Quadracesima Sun- 18.
day, March 3. Miohaelmas Day,Sept.

Mid-Lent Sunday, 29.
March 24. Advent Sunday,Dec. X.

Palm Sunday, April 7. Christmas Day, Dec.
Good Friday, April 12. 25.

A BANK DEFAULTER,
The Cashier Takes $30,000 F rom the

Central National, or uome, «. *.

John E. Bielby, the cashier of the Centra)
National Bulk, of Borne, N. Y.. Is a defaulter
to the amount of nearly $30,000. The discoveryof the defalcation was made
by United States Bank Examiner J.
Van Yranken, of 8obenectady. Tiro 01
three weeks ago Mr. Van Yranken came
through Borne on a regular trip and made
examinations ot all the banks, as
usual. At the Central he found what he
thought were indications of crooked work
and an attempt to cover np the traces ot the
crime. The oulpable man was John E.
Bielby, the trusted cashier of the institution.
He confronted Mr. Bielby with the proofs
of bis guilt and the cashier broke down.
He admitted that he had speculated in

stocks. He got caught in a downward
market and used the bank's funds to save
himself. A large part of these were lost. It
is said that Bielby has speculated in Cordage
stocks and Manhattan Elevated. Bielby
confessed that he had taken aboat $27,000.
TTJ« *QA AAA
JUJ9 UUUVW (UO 1Ul V^VfUVVi
Mr. Bielby's peculations 'have been going

t
on for about a year and a half. His method
of covering up the defalcation was to receivc
funds from depositors and conceal the recordof such receipt from the bank examiner,
making the liabilities of the bank seem to be
less than they really were. This was done
largely through certificates of deposit.
Mr. Bielby has been a trusted employed!

the Central National Bank for many years.
He began as messenger and was promoted
from time to time till he became cashier. He
was arrested by Deputy United States MarshalP. D. Condon and taken before Uniiec
States Commissioner E. A. Rowland. He
eave bail.

JOHN CRONIN HANGED,
First to Be Executed on Connecticut'sAutomatic Gallows.
John Cronin was hanged in the prison at

Hartiord, Conn., at exactly 1 o'clock a. m.

The new automatic gallows worked without
a hitch.
This wa3 the first execution unaer xne

new law requiring that they take place in
the 8tato prison, making the warden the
hangman. Warden Woodbrldge perfected
a new automatic gallows from the Colorado
machine, by which the prisoner hang* himself.In this Invention he does not, but the
mechanism is at all times under the executioner'scontrol. A system of levers enables
him to spring the weights or stop the
machinery under way.
When Cronin had been seated in the chait

and made fast, a signal from the executioner
indicated to the man who had charge of the
lever that he was ready. Th3 machinery
was then set in motion, there being r.o
visible evidence of anything unusual. The
adjustments of the machine were made so

perfect that the weight of 80G pounds made
no perceptible noise as it was released and
fell to the ground beneath. Instantaneously
the victim was jerked in the air. falling
backward to within two feet of rhc floor.
John Cronin's crime was the murder of

Albert Skinner at South Windsor, Conn.

l>oath Caused by a Pimple.
Lawrence W. Hooker, aged twenty, a

senior in the Yale Law School, died at New
Haven, Conn., from blood poisoning. Four
days ago be complained to bis room-mate
that a pimplp on his hip bothered him very
much. The next day the pimple became
more painful, and he went to a Jocai physician,who covered it with court plaster and
told the young man it would be all right in a

few days. The trouble increased, however,
and he was sent to the Yale infirmary, where
an Incision was made. The trouble then
took on a horrib'* aspect, as his face turned
black and he grew rapidly worse until his
death. Hooker was a grand nephew of the
late Professor YF» D. Wwtney, the noted
linguist and authority in sansc*lpt, and a

son of John B. Hooker, of Los Aiv^es, CrU
r. -
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KENNEDY'!
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D;jar Ser, Mb. Kemttoy t.In '64
pain till I used to call some one to si
then began with yonr Medical Discove
"Keep on, till you see it spring the jo
milea. Had not done it for six or sevi

today, for 1 take it instead 01 aocton

widow 74 years of age, and a well won

Donald Kennedy, Roxbtjbt, Ma
She was five years old the 2nd of last ]
her necfc. I aBked the best doctor wl
and run which it did, and I tried ever

Aubrey, Texas, where I saw the presei
the canse and how he got it cured. I
would get some for my little girl it wo
white lumps out of her neck as big as

like burnt bone crumbled up. ^ In less
it, but apparently she is as wall as ev<

Donald Kennedy, Deab Sis:.]
I had the Catarrh in my head and thr
three bottles, for which I am thankful

Dr. Kettctbdy, Dear Sir:.I ha^
three months old is, and has been, in
and sore mouths, Our attending phy

Donald Kennedy, Dear Sib T
neighbor, after four or five good doct<

Dr. Kennedy, Dear Sib I mi
lady who was much afflicted with a c<

tirely cured in a few weeks, and this ii

; i

Donald Kennedy, Dear Sir I
pecially for the Kidney Trouble. Ac
1880,1 "was troubled with my back, wh
cines.and I might jnst as well have
took it according to directions as giv<

PRICE, $1.50 PER BOTTLE, L
SOLD EVERYWHERE AT LOCA
flANUFACTURED BY DONALD
SEND POSTAL CARD FOR BOl

Pisa's Leaning Tower.
I wheeled round and roond the

tower, gazing up its rusty-looking
shaft, and then struck oat into the
country. Nflxt morning we went over
to the Campanile and tramped to the
top. I more than half expected the
thing would take that very time to
complete its fall. The sensation while
climbing it is very queer.something
as on shipboard when the level changes
and you ldroh forward unaccountably
and ungracefully, and fetch up suddenlywhere you didn't intend to. So

xne ueau sea ui America.

The dead sea of America or Medical
Lake, as it is called, because of its
medical qualities, 1s situated on the
great Columbian plateau in Southern
Washington. It measures a mile in
length, and from a half to three-quartersof a mile in width, and has a

maximum depth of sixty feet. It
stands at an altitude of 2300 feet
above the level of the sea. The chemicalcomposition of this lake is r.early
identical with that of the Dead Sea of
Palestine, and like its eastern counterpart,it is almost devoid of life,
and no plant has yet been found growingnear its edges..Scientific Ameri-
can.

Jflfc D0 Y0U EXPECT

To Become a Mother?
If so, then permit us to

*V 1 say thpt Dr. Pierce's
Ccj \ Ftvorite Prescripts\ IS ^E. A tion is indeed,

/j1I, M Mother's Friend,"
/ ^\v7j[wski\ lrr\7m f0r it makes

>^^KMllChildbirth Easy
preparing the

system for parturition,thus assisting Nature and shortening
"Labor." The painful ordeal of childbirth
is robbed of its terrors, and the dangers
thereofgreatly lessened, to both mother and
child. The period of confinement is also
greatly shortened, the mother strengthened
and built up, and an abundant secretion of
nourishment for the child promoted.
Send 10 cents for a large Book (168 pages),

giving all particulars. Address, World's
Dispensary Medical Association, 663
Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

PAINLESS CHILDBIRTH.
Mrs. Fred Hunt, of Glenville, JV. V.,

says: "I read about Dr. Pierce's FavoritePrescription being so good for a womanwith child, so I
get two bottles last
September, andDeccmber13th I had a
twelve pound baby if
girl. When I was

did' not suffer^ any r£V'
"tik\)pain, and when the «k. "r^r /

child was born I walk- si w /
ed into another room

^

and went to bed. I
keep your Extract of y
Smart-Weed on hand
all the time. It was "*-sl j
very cold weather *

and our room was Mrs. Hcnt.
very cold but I did not take any cold, and
never had any after-pain or any other pain.
It was all due to God and Dr. Pierce's FavoritePrescription and Compound Extract
of Smart-Weed. This is the eighth living
child and the largest of them All. I suf
fered everything that flesh could suffer with
the other babies. I always had a doctor
and then he could not help me very much,
but this time my mother aud my husband
were alone with met Mp baby was only
seven days old when I gat up and dressed
and left my room and stayed up all day."

..a

&
I

i MEDICAL D
JHBONIO RHEUMATISI
11 began taking yonr Discovery for 01
t on my limbs to deaden the pain. I
ry. The first bottle went to every joint
into." So two and one-half bottleB c

en years. I have kept it in the hous<
ng. I have never had a doctor since
aan.

Yours to

SCROFULA.
s3, Kdtd Fbiend :.I will now give yc
May. When she was less than a year ol
lat to do, and he told me to grease it vi

jrthing, but it kept running for nearly fr
it postmaster at Anbrey. I noticed his
le said Scrofula was the cause and Ktnn
old surely cure her. I got one bottle
peas, and almost as hard as a bone, a

than a week the,swelling was gone, anc

jr, and as gay as any child.

^V^OAT^RH.
i know the worth of your Discovery, fo
oat very bad, and my mother, who al'
to God, for it cured me and many othe

Mrs. Eij

FOR MOTHERS.
re taken your Medical Discovery all thr
perfeot health, while we have three oth
sician speaks very highly of your Disco

Yours since

DROPSY.
onr Medical Discovery has made a wo

)rs told him he could not get welL Bu

MALARIA.
Sn

ist inform yon of the good effects of i
instant Malarial Trouble declared hen
s only one of many.

Yours grat

KIDNEY TROUBLE.
a using yonr Medical Discovery I find
id the reason I can speak for it is this
ich the doctors claimed was Kidney Disi
drunk cold tea.I bought two bottles
>n in your book, and my kidneys have 1

Yours with thanks, f Ch/

icriun im ncr.i 11 AD nnCPC f|

on to tne steep aiae 01 tne ww«r we

went laboring on round the winding
way till the upper side of the spiral
reached, we would have to walk in
that disagreeable way. Indeed on the
sharply descending side I sometimes
feared I would ran right out of the
openings in the sides. I would find
myself going faster and faster toward
the opening, holding back all I could,
aud just getting my balance in time.
But after you get pretty well up it is
not so bad, as the upper part is not so

much inclined aud the last story is
level. It is a queer old structure, and
the wonder is that.though it settled
bo much (thirteen feet out of perdendi*
cular) after they began building it.
yet it never cracked..St Louis GlobeDemocrat.

AS11HU III lyuuvunn, t/vwu^i

LSTORES AND BY EVERY WHO
KENNEDY, ROXBURY, MASS.
3K.

Australia is sow refrigerating its
rabbits and shipping them to the Londonmarket, where they bring a good
pricea.
There !a more Catarrh in this section of the
mnntw than all nt.hnr diseases DUt together.
ami until the last few years was supposed to be
Incurable. For a great many yean doctors pronouncedit a local disease, and prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly failing to cure
with local treatmont, pronounced it incurable.
Science has proveu catarrh to be a constitutionaldisease and therefore required constitutionaltreatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufacturedby F. J. CheneyA Co., Toledo, Ohio,
is the only constitutional cure on the market.
It is taken internally in doses from 10 dropa«to
a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. They offer
one hundred dollars for any case it fails to
cure. Send for circulars and testimonials
free. Address *

F. J. Chzitxt & Co. Toledo, 0.
I^Sold by Druggist*, 75c.

Earl's Clover Hoot, the great blood purifier,
gives freshness and clearness to the complexionand curea constipation. 25 eta.. 50 cts., SI.
We have not been without Piso's Cure for

Consumption for twenty years..Lizzie Febrki*Camp St^ Harrisburg, Pa., May 4.1694.

Treat Your
Stomach Well;

It's the driving wheel of the
human machinery. Good
wholesome food is what the
Stomach wants.nothing
else.
A suggestion for to-morrow'sbreakfast,

4keHk/t&
BUCKWHEAT

CAKES.
Readv for the table at
0 moment's notice.

LIGHT,
DAINTY,
DELICIOUS.

PHYTOLACCA BERRY TREATMENT
for Kat ana AttendantllU. Our Leaflet on this

subject Is seat Free and is well worth reading; treatmentInexpensive and only safe one known. Addrea*
Boe&icXe & Tafzl, Pharmacists, 1011 Arch St., Philadelphia,Pa. Binlnew EstablUhed In 1835.

AaprospsiaribM CURE8 WHERE ALL ELSt FAJLS. QU Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use B|C3 In time. Sold by druggists. n

% A ai
i \<*l 1

KrLJfi
/jIA t
\ #,Rpwcm
V/L/' CA1 n

never peddled, and if yours

" Cleanliness is Kae Pride,
men Sence Die

I .

ISCOVERY,
i

Mohbob, Iowa, Not. 25,1891
ironic Rheumatism; suffering 10 mw%
had doctors for six years. No use.. I
and gave me pain. My husband said,

tired me so that I was able to walk tw»
a ever since. I opened the 22d bottle
I have taken your Discovery. I am a

raly, Mbs. Elizabeth Hills.

Llotd, Texas, Oct. Stb^^Si.
>u the particulars about my ifee girt
i a kernel came under her rightom
ith old bacon grease, and it mighvriM
wo years. I came to Texas, and wea at
face had a bad scar, and I asked him

edy't Medical Discovery cured itandif I
and she was soon better. I picked

.nd after being mashed up they iootea
I had quit running. She is still taking

Tours truly. S. L. Jacxsok.

Chicago, Oct 15, 1894,
r three years ago, before I was married,
waya g2»e it to all of us, made me tak*
>rs that we n««s recommended it to,
i£n SkbtjEy, 217 39th Bu, Chicago,

EShiba, N. Y., Oct 25, 1894.
ough my Pregnancy, and onr boy, nwW
er children, all of whom had eczema

very.
irely, Mns. G. W. Hammond.

Hatjghviliib, Iiro., Not. 21, 1894.
nderful cure in a oase of Dropsy of my
t your Discovery fixed him all right
fours truly, Samubl Ncgenx.

I ; f \ X

r. Xaveer, Most.. Nov. 12, 1894.
four famous Medical Discovery, una
self relieved in a few days, and was eoefully,

Sisteb M. Magdalen.

New Tobk City, May 9th, 1894
it good for the general system and e*
: After coming from South America, is
sase. After using many different mediofKennedy's Medical Discovery, and
lot troubled me since.
is. W. AxiLxn, 26 East Fourth Street

NE MONTH.
LESALE DRUGGIST IN THE U.S.

'

THE FAJRQVr&JLH,'
ENGINES

iCsjKt-g.J|^ BOILERS
ftMg; Of all Styles from

to COO horse power.

^^s^3?P5fi9S ^8S
Send for Catalofnet to

JL B. 7ARQUHAR CO.. T,M,.Vqf1i. ftp
IIYS P-gl

EVERY LADY IN THE LAN#;
NEEDS THIS THIMBLE

f§H_ ON HER HAND....
H This thimble is made of the

Aluminum,
the purest metal known in
the world; it looks like silver
and will wear forever. It
will never tarnish, or blacken

or poison the finger. It weighs only a few '/

Siins, yet is unbreakable. This is tne very
mble you want. Send string measurement

of lower outside measure of yourown thimble.
Sent safelypacked in neat box for only^
Send stamps or postal note to A. Finn,
60 South Washington Sq. N: Y. City^^T

Bapbatl, Angalo. Kubeaa,

I The "UITEyE" are the Best and Most ElimwI
I c&I Collars and Caffs worn j^they are made of By

cloth, both sides nnmnea tuxe> ua wui»

ble, one oollar is equal to two ofany other kind.
,

Thty fit vxlL, tpear well and. loot vtll. A boiof
Ten Collars or Five Fairs of Cuffs for Twenty-JFW»
Cents.
A Sample Collar and Pair of Cnffs by mall far Ss

Cents. Name style and sixe. Address .<
REVEB8IBLE COLLAR COMPANY, ,

'

77 Franklin St.. New York. K Kilty Bt.. Bot.J

EASTMAN ssss
W1W I llinil bestedncationaladTMftMai
attbelowest cost. Healthful; best Influences;eiMMnv
studies. Superior Instruction. DepartmentsotBodt.
keeping and Butintm Studies; Shorthandand Xfcgo
writing; English, and Modern Languages;Uma
ship and Drawing; the elementary branches, eta
NO VACATIONS. Portions obtained fu
competent stndents. Address, for Catal'voa
CI^EMENT C. GAINES, Pres- A fl I I f IhW*
Ident, SO Washington Street, I. II I I Lh
Puoghkeepale, Kew York.. W wlihlsBUi

|lENS10WJ^,?^Sfg5
1 jralaiaat war. 15adjudicating claim*, atty liica

U/AII CT NEWS LETTER Of value «Mi
WALL 0I( FREE to reader* or tbls paver.
C'harlei A. Baldwin >fc t o.. Mffall3i.vS. VI

Be on Guard j t'§
gainst imitations of Peartm*
>Vhen they are not dangerous

they are worthless. Tfiey% ^

are usually both. PearliM
does what nothing

)e^se can- ^ saves ;]
^ } labor in washing, and
C 4t inciirpc ciitptv tr» what

Y is washed. It is cheapo
thorough and reliable. Noing
else will " do as well;" it a

st as well to have nothing elSi-/fy.
Peddlers and some unstrapulousgrocers vil

d tell you " this is as good as
"
or " the saint

^ as Peariine." IT'S FALSE.Pearline; b
jr<->cer sends vou something in place of Pearlifcn
. <*U ' PVI Kew

Dirt's Nae Honesty." Com*
ifaies the Use of

II IO


